GIVING MATTERS AND WE ALL CAN GIVE

IN SUPPORT OF PARTNERSHIPS TO BUILD A STRONGER FUTURE FOR APPALACHIAN KENTUCKY:
Enclosed is my gift of: ________$10

________$25

________$50

________$100

________$ Other

Or I Pledge $________________________, Payable over _________________ years.
Please send reminders:

q

Annually

q

Quarterly

q

Other (Please Specify): _______________________

F O U N D A T I O N

F O R

A P P A L A C H I A N

K E N T U C K Y

GIVING MATTERS
F A L L

2 019

N E W S L E T T E R

This gift is from:
Name:
Address:

____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

“I would like this gift to be designated to:__________________________________________________________

q I give permission to include my name in publications of the Foundation for Appalachian Kentucky.
q I prefer this to be an anonymous gift.
q I am interested in the Foundation and would like to know more.
q I would like more information on how to leave the Foundation for Appalachian Kentucky as a beneficiary in my will or
estate plan.

q I would like to receive the Giving Matters newsletter and other information/news from the Foundation electronically.
My email is: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Please make checks payable to: Foundation for Appalachian Kentucky | 420 Main Street | Hazard, KY 41701
For more information Call 606.439.1357 or check us out on-line at appalachianky.org

Have an IMPACT on the
FUTURE of your COMMUNITY
The stories highlighted in our newsletters about downtown revitalization,
scholarships, community engagement, farmers markets, youth
development, along with the countless others like them—demonstrate the
importance of community foundations in this country, which are uniquely
situated to improve their regions through supporting innovative solutions
and creating powerful partnerships. At this time of year we celebrate
Community Foundations, this is a time when we can share and reflect on
the stories of impact over the last year.
That’s because the Foundation for Appalachian Kentucky and the more
than 800 other community foundations across the country help to bring
donors and residents together. Community foundations work to support the
efforts that will help the places we call home continue to flourish and grow.
The work of the Foundation for Appalachian Kentucky impacts many
important, life-changing areas that improve quality of life and community
in our region. From the Farmer’s Market Double Dollars matching program
that doubles WIC and SNAP benefits, and Senior Vouchers, to increasing
the availability and affordability of quality childcare in our region, the
work we do not only makes us feel good, but it also improves the lives of
our children and families, and impacts the economy through workforce
development support and economic impact.
As we enter the giving season, millions of people from every background
will be looking to give back to the communities that have supported them.
They’ll also look to ensure that their heartfelt giving—however they choose
to give—will have the most impact. That’s why so many of them will choose
to give through a community foundation.
A gift to your local community foundation is an investment in the future of
your community. We like to say that community foundations are “here for
good.”At the Foundation for Appalachian Kentucky, we don’t think about

the next election or business cycle, we think about the next generation and
the next after that.
That can seem a daunting task, but it’s one that we all share. During
Community Foundation Week, we hope you’ll join us in recognizing our
collective impact and the difference we can make together.
Our mission is simple, we are working to improve the quality of life for
southeast Kentucky by promoting charitable giving, connecting donors with
causes they care about and providing leadership on important community
issues. If you’d like to help support our mission, become a donor today at
www.appalachianky.org/donate or mail a check to the address below.
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APPALACHIAN IMPACT FUND AWARDED
$
1.5 MILLION POWER GRANT FOR
DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION EFFORTS
A strategic partnership known as the ReVitalize, ReInvest, ReDevelop Appalachia (R3) Initiative will help spur the revitalization of Eastern Kentucky’s downtowns, thanks to a $1.5 million POWER grant from the Appalachian
Regional Commission made to the Appalachian Impact Fund at the Foundation for Appalachian Kentucky.
The grant will be used to initiate downtown revitalization plans that will help attract new private investment to a 10-county area of Eastern Kentucky, including Clay, Estill, Floyd, Harlan, Jackson, Knott, Lee, Leslie, Letcher and
Perry counties. In addition, funding will advance key revitalization projects in the downtown areas of Hazard, Hindman and Hyden.
“Reactivating our downtowns through community controlled and directed projects helps create healthy and thriving communities in Eastern Kentucky,” said Lora Smith, fund manager of the Appalachian Impact Fund (AIF),
which works across the coalfield region to support economic diversity. “In addition to long-term planning support, this grant will allow us to invest in catalytic projects that have the potential to spawn further community-led
development in the surrounding areas.”
The Community Economic Development Initiative Kentucky (CEDIK) is partnering with AIF on the R3 Initiative.
“We will work through an extensive and inclusive downtown planning process to tee up our Eastern Kentucky downtowns for long-term success,” said Alison Davis, executive director with CEDIK and a Foundation for
Appalachian Kentucky board member. “We want to provide an amazing visitor experience by fostering vibrant communities that create the right environment for entrepreneurs who want to live and work in Appalachia. This is
an essential strategy for retaining and attracting new jobs, talent and business to the region.”
The R3 Initiative’s catalyst projects include:

• 420 Main Street, Hazard – AIF purchased this key property on Hazard’s Main Street and it has become a hub for economic
development-focused work in the region providing free office and meeting space for local nonprofits.   

AFFILIATE FUNDS
Breathitt County
Clinton County
Floyd County
Jackson County
Leslie County
Perry County
Pikeville
Upper Cumberland
BELL, KNOX, LAUREL & WHITLEY

• ArtStation, Hazard – A former bus terminal that has experienced foreclosure and a roof collapse, AIF is partnering with

building owner the Appalachian Arts Alliance to explore a renovation of the building in order to provide arts programming to
diversify the daytime and evening activity on Hazard’s Main Street, and serve as an anchor to attract retail businesses down
the block.

Make a difference and be Tax-Wise too
IRA QUALIFIED CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTIONS
Are you 70 ½ or older and not using your Required Minimum
Distribution (RMD) for your living expenses? You can reduce your
taxable income by using your RMD to make an IRA Qualified Charitable
Distribution to an eligible charity like the Foundation for Appalachian

HOW AN IRA QUALIFIED CHARITABLE
DISTRIBUTION WORKS
•

Direct a transfer from your IRA account to the Foundation for
Appalachian Kentucky or one of our qualified funds

•

Exclude the gift amount from your income for federal tax
purposes.

•

Count the gift toward your required minimum distribution for
the year.

•

Make an immediate impact in your community.

Kentucky and/or one of our affiliate Community Foundations.

THE BASICS
Since an IRA is a tax-deferred retirement account, contributions within
stated limits are tax deductible, and appreciation and earnings are
not taxed until they are withdrawn. When IRA owners reach age 70 ½,
they are required to take yearly minimum distributions — even if they
don’t want or need the income. IRA distributions are taxed as ordinary
income, which could mean unfavorable tax implications depending on
your financial circumstances. A one-step solution could be to request
an IRA Qualified Charitable Distribution to a favorite charity because
IRA Qualified Charitable Distributions are not taxable as income. The
important part to remember is that the distribution must pass directly to

You can request an IRA Qualified Charitable Distribution to almost any
type of fund*, including general endowment, field of interest, designated,
agency, and scholarship funds. You can also direct your gift to support
any of our affiliate funds.

the recipient charitable organization (see illustration below).
Note:* Gifts to Donor Advised Funds, private foundations, or to fund a
Charitable Gift Annuity or Charitable Remainder Trust do not qualify for
preferential tax treatment. You cannot receive any goods or services in
order for an IRA rollover gift to quality for tax-free treatment.

• Quiltmakers Inn, Hindman – AIF is providing technical assistance in testing the feasibility of renovating and putting back into
service the historic inn to support the area’s tourism economy.

• S&T Hardware Building, Hyden – AIF is working with Hyden Citizens Bank, which owns the building located at downtown
Hyden’s key intersection, to explore the renovation and adaptive reuse of the property.

“Advancing these key projects can help kickstart downtown development in these areas,” Smith said. “The Appalachian Impact Fund has the flexibility to be the first-in on projects like this and take risks other investors are unwilling to, in order to test for viability, prove theories of investment,
and open channels for additional capital down the road.”

JOIN US

10

AIF estimates the R3 Initiative will help spur 119 new jobs, 30 new businesses, and 46,700 square feet of redeveloped downtown commercial
space across the 10-county region. In addition, AIF estimates $7 million in additional private capital investment will result from the effort.
Downtown revitalization is just one of many community-building sectors AIF is investing in throughout the region, through its model that blends
capacity-building grantmaking with creative capital.
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